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Abstract- Today, a web-based application is not enough to 

reach its customers. People are very smart, they are using 

iPhone, mobile, tablets etc. devices in its daily life. So, with 

the current explosion in social, mobile, and cloud computing, 

E-commerce seeks a way to distribute and convey data in an 

efficient and consumable manner. This is achieved through 

Open API .In this paper, we deal with E-Com services which 

incorporate the functionalities of Open API .It provides an 

infrastructure which helps to avoid dependencies and follows 

the separation of concern theory. It helps to act as efficient 

data set and provides an ideal platform for RESTful web 

services and enables data sharing between internal IT 

systems and between one organization and another. Thus, it 

is scalable, also delivers the meaningful tools, services and 

resources that are important to end users. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In our project, the objective is to build a RESTful Open 

API's which simplifies E-Com service, which is otherwise 

complex for a layman. The three main Open API’s built 

are Store-locator, Product and Price. The Product API 

processes and displays the product details using the 

product id of the product selected by the user. The price 

information of the selected product is displayed by the 

Price API. Based on the product id, the nearest store is 

located by the Store-locator API. Segregating the 

operations into three modules prevents conflicts as they 

are independent of one another and any change in one, 

does not affect the other two, following the separation  

of concern theory; a design principle which advocates the 

separation of a computer program into distinct sections, 

each addressing a separate concern. 

E-Commerce covers a broad range of inter-

connected processes which eventually leads to a 

transaction between two or more parties. Recent 

enhancements in technology, specifically social 

interactions on the Web, have increased the complexity in 

analyzing these processes  

and describing E-Commerce as a whole. So in order to 

syndicate products across e-commerce web sites, and 

Open APIs, built on the backs of existing HTTP 

infrastructure proved to be the right tool for this job. Open 

API aimed to standardize the applications integrated with 

e-com, and makes it easier for partners and developers to 

build a business around the e-com ecosystem and writing 

the code to communicate with the functions in the 

operating system and other system software. It is a key to 

future enhancements in the way in which transactions 

occur, and will help accelerate commerce far beyond what 

we can see today. 

 

 
Figure 1. Module layout 

The above design gives the detailed module wise layout 

for E-Com Web Service. To buy a product, we have to go 

through the above modules or steps .Starting with getting 

the profile information of the user for authentication i.e. 

security purpose. The different types of products are listed 

in the catalog which helps the user to select the product 

and get the product information. Depending on the user 

interest can add to the cart and order it. 
  

2. ARCHITECTURE 

 

Fig. 3.1 Architecture for building a RESTful Open API 

 

Given above is the architecture followed in this 

project. APIGEE is the gateway to RESTful web services 

built in this project. It helps to maintain the flow of 

incoming requests and outgoing responses. It sets a 
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particular time limit for request and response; one minute. 

This ensures uninterrupted flow and avoids the 404 error 

i.e. ―The page cannot be found or The page you are 

looking for might have been removed, had its name 

changed, or is temporarily unavailable‖.  Each request is 

processed only after validating the corresponding 

APIGEE key. After the APIGEE processing, a bottom-up 

approach is followed. The main core data is passed from 

bottom to RESTful web services module, where the data 

is processed in data access layer. The domain layer 

provides with BO (Business Object) classes and data 

hiding property. The user obtains the required information 

through the integration layer which has the get and post 

method incorporated and thus, the background processing 

are unknown to the user. 

 

The RESTful web services, often better integrated with 

HTTP than SOAP-based services are, do not require XML 

messages or WSDL service–API definitions. REST 

provides a lighter weight alternative. It relies on a simple 

URL in many cases. In some situations we must provide 

additional information in special ways, but most Web 

services using REST rely exclusively on obtaining the 

needed information using the URL approach. REST can 

use four different HTTP verbs (GET, POST, PUT, and 

DELETE) to perform tasks. 
 

A.  Detailed Design 

 

 

Fig. 2.1 Design for building a RESTful Open API 

The data from wsdl file is extracted in the data 

access service and the corresponding BO (Business 

Object) classes are accessed from the Data Access Model. 

The integration models give the BO classes for the rest 

layer and the domain models give the BO classes for the 

domain layer. This shows the separation of concern; each 

module projects its own concern. In integration service, 

the corresponding BO is matched with the domain model 

and then calls the data access service for the core data or 

response. The response is projected in the integration 

service which handles the get and post request. In case of 

post request, the xml request is converted into java and 

processed accordingly. The response for GET and POST 

request is either xml or json. 

III. PRICE API 

A.  Introduction 

The Price API provides real time pricing 

information for ProdID’s based off location and/or date 

and time.  This service provides the regular, sale, and 

clearance prices for multiple ProdID’s. 

B. Price Request and Response Schema 

The following schema is used to understand the 

price request and response parameters. It also helps to 

identify the flow of Price API: 
 

i) Request Schema 

This gives the request format for the price by id 

request. 

 

Fig.3.1 Request Schema 

 

ii) Response Schema 

This gives the response format for the price by id 

response. 
 

 

Fig. 3.2 Response Schema 

 

C. Price Information Schema 

This gives an idea about the total flow of price by product id. 

 

 

Fig. 3.3 Price Information Schema 
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D. Price by ProdID(Post) 

i)  Description 

The price service provides the following actions: 

● Get real time pricing of multiple ProdID’s based 

off of a store ID. 

● Get time and location sensitive pricing of 

multiple Prod ID’s based off of a store ID and 

date/time. 

● Get regular and sale prices of multiple ProdID’s.  

● Multiple prices can be provided over a section of 

time.  So if you request the prices for a month 

long timeframe, you would receive the historical 

price as well as the future price of the item.   

● The service returns the current price of multiple 

WebID’s for the current date and current time as 

the default price.  

●  The service returns the future price and the 

current price of multiple WebID’s if the request 

is for prices of multiple WebID’s for a period 

starting from current date and current time to 

future date and future time. 

● The service returns the past price, current price 

and future price of multiple WebID’s if the 

request is for prices for a period starting from 

past date and time to future date and time.  

● The service sorts the prices based on date and 

displays the prices in an ascending order based 

on date.  

● The service determines the current price for 

multiple WebID’s based on the 

isCurrentPriceflag. 

●  The service returns error messages for each item 

when the webID is not found. 

ii) Definition 

Table. 3.1 Definition for Price by Product iPOST 

Request/Response 

 

iii) Price Request Parameters 

 The following schema is used to understand the 

price request schema for post method. It helps to identify 

the flow of Product API. 

Table. 3.2 Price Request Parameters for POST 

iv) Price Response Parameters 

The following schema is used to understand the 

price response schema for post method. It helps to 

identify the flow of Product API. 
 

XPath TY

PE 

DESC

RIPTI

ON 

priceItemRespon

se/errors 

  

priceItemRespon

se/errors/error 

  

priceItemRespon

se/errors/error/co

de 

Stri

ng 

Error 

Code 

priceItemRespon

se/errors/error/m

essage 

Stri

ng 

Reada

ble 

Error 

messa

ge 

URL localhost:9090/c1/price/ProdID/<ProdID> 

Description Service to get pricing information for one 

WebID in real time, and/or date, time, location. 

Request 

Method 

POST 

Request 

Body 

Format 

XML  

Response 

Format 

XML  

Protocols REST 

 

XPATH 

 

TYPE 

 

           DESCRIPTION 

PriceItemRequest  Root node for product 

item bulk request 

priceItemRequest/payload  Base payload 

priceItemRequest/payload

/country 

String Country name 

priceItemRequest/payload

/products 

 Base products element 

priceItemRequest/payload

/products/ 

product 

 Base Product element 

 

priceItemRequest/payload

/products/ 

product/ProdID 

 

String Prod ID of the product 

being retrieved.  
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priceItemRespon

se/payload 

 Root 

Node 

for the 

payloa

d 

object 

for 

Price 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts 

 Base 

Produc

ts 

Eleme

nt 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/ProdI

D 

Stri

ng 

ProdI

D 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores 

Stri

ng 

Stores 

base 

object 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/ 

store 

 Base 

store 

object 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/ 

store/storeNum 

Stri

ng  

ProdI

D 

identifi

cation 

numbe

r 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

 Prices 

base 

elemen

/ 

store/prices 

t 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/ 

store/prices/price 

 Base 

price 

elemen

t 

priceByProdIDR

esponse/payload/

products/product/ 

stores/store/price

s/price/regularPri

ce 

Stri

ng  

Regula

r Price 

priceByWebIDR

esponse/payload/

products/product/

stores/store/price

s/price/regularPri

ce/minPrice 

Stri

ng  

Minim

um 

regular 

price 

priceByWebIDR

esponse/payload/

products/product/ 

stores/store/price

s/price/regularPri

ce/maxprice 

Stri

ng  

Maxim

um 

regular 

price 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/ 

store/prices/price

/salePrice 

Stri

ng  

Sale 

price 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

Stri

ng  

Minim

um 

sale 
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/ 

store/prices/price

/salePrice/minPri

ce 

price 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/ 

store/prices/price

/salePrice/ 

maxPrice 

Stri

ng  

Maxim

um 

sale 

price 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/store/prices/pric

e/displayBegDat

e Time 

Stri

ng  

Displa

y 

Beginn

ing 

Date 

and 

Time 

for the 

prices 

given. 

Ex. 

2014/0

3/03 

12:12:

12 -

007 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/store/prices/pric

e/displayEndDat

e Time 

Stri

ng  

Displa

y End 

Date 

and 

Time 

for the 

prices 

given. 

Ex. 

2014/0

3/03 

12:12:

12 -

007 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/store/prices/pric

e/purchaseBegDa

te Time 

Stri

ng  

Purcha

se 

Beginn

ing 

Date 

and 

Time 

for the 

prices 

given. 

Ex. 

2014/0

3/03 

12:12:

12 -

007 

 

priceItemRespon

se/payload/produ

cts/product/stores

/store/prices/pric

e/purchaseEndDa

te Time 

Stri

ng  

Purcha

se End 

Date 

and 

Time 

for the 

prices 

given. 

Ex. 

2014/0
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3/03 

12:12:

12 -

007 

Table. 3.3 Price Response Parameters 

E. Price by ProdID (GET) 

i) Description 

The price service provides the following actions: 

● Get real time pricing of one ProdID based off of 

a store ID. 

● Get time and location sensitive pricing of one 

Prod ID based off of a store ID and date/time. 

● Get regular, sale, and clearance prices of one 

ProdID.  

● Multiple prices can be provided over a section of 

time.  So if you request the prices for a month 

long timeframe, you would receive the historical 

price as well as the future price of the item.   

● The service returns the current price of one 

ProdID for the current date and current time as 

the default price.  

● The service returns the future price and the 

current price of one ProdID if the request is for 

prices of one ProdID for a period starting from 

current date and current time to future date and 

future time. 

● The service returns the past price,current price 

and future price of  one ProdID if the request is 

for prices for a period starting from past date and 

time to future date and time.  

● The service sorts the prices based on date and 

displays the prices in an ascending order based 

on date.  

● The service determines the current price for one 

ProdID based on the isCurrentPrice flag and if 

the flag is true it returns the current price. 

● The service returns error messages for each item 

when the PriceID is not found. 
 

ii) Definition 

URL Localhost:9090/v1/price/ProdID/<ProdID> 

Description Service to get pricing information for one 

ProdID in real time, and/or date, time, 

location. 

Request Method GET 

Request Body 

Format 

N/A 

Response 

Format 

XML  

Protocols REST 

Table. 3.4 Definition for Price by Product id GET Request/Response 

 

 

iii) Price Request Parameters 

 

Table. 3.5 Price Request Parameters for GET 

iv) Price Response Parameters 

This provides with response information for the 

corresponding price request through GET. Here, POST 

and GET responses are similar but the advantage is can 

directly send the product id through url rather than going 

for xml request. 

Refer: Table 3.3 for response parameters for GET. 

 
IV.  SCREEN SHOTS 

The GET request is given through the url and 

response obtained in xml format. The given screen shot 

shows the request and response for webID: 

123456(product id).  
 

 

Fig. 4.1 GET Request for Price 

 

 

Parameter 

Name 

 

Parameter 

Type 

 

Description 

ProdID  Required      Product 

Number of the 

product. 
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Fig. 4.2 GET Response for Price 

A.  POST request and response for price  

The POST request is given through the url and response 

obtained in xml format. The given screen shot shows the request 

and response for webID: 12345(product id).  

 

 

Fig. 4.3 POST Request for Price 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.4 POST Response for Price 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

A. Future Enhancements  

The additional property that can be added is a sku code 

i.e. each product brand has its own id or web id and each 

product under that has its own sku code. Even the 

different colors of same product brand can be given a 

unique code. This gives a clear separation of items. 

Accordingly the store information and price information 

can be found.  

Currently the three modules are Open API; this can be 

converted into a product by combining these modules. By 

doing so the deliverables becomes a product not an Open 

API.  
 

B. Limitations  

In case of multiple requests the response time reduces. 

The Open API built in this project is applicable only for a 

specific client. So, this can be reused only by the same 

client. All modules are not completely independent 

because there exists some dependencies which are 

unavoidable. 
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